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A Letter from the Editor
The Black Perspective
The University of Dayton has once again
begun another session of school. For some it's a
new experience, for yet other it's merely a
continuation of an old habit. Hcmever, whether
it's something you look forward to or notthere is
a basic schooling that all people, especially those
in such small communities as the Blacks on
campus must make themselves aware of. It's the
basic concept of respect for yourself and others.
Nomatterhowoftenweweretoldthisaschildren, somehow it slips to the wayside as we
become adults. Maybe because we think that
we have all oftheanswersormaybe itis because
we just don't care. No matter what your
thoughts are now, take a moment to readjust
your thinking.
Asclicheas it may sound, you mustfirsthave
respectforyouself, believe in what you do and
that what you're doing is right. There should
never be a moment when you have to con tin ually question whetherornotsomebodywill be
hurt or worse off because of what you've said or
done. Of course there are times when our ideas
become temporarily clouded, but our values
should remain firm.
Learn who you are and don't let anyone persuade you to be anything different. When dealing with other people don't pre-judge them.
Make sure that you know exactly what makes

by Mike Melanson

them tick before you form any kind ofopinion.
Everybody has great beauty inside of them so
learn to see this beauty and discard the ugliness.
Good luck in the new school year.
\-alencia Walker

Congratulations to Bernard Caldwell, Eric
Deveese, Camille Wilson, LaChante Norman,
Russell Robinson, and Sharon Cooper. These
are the members of Black To the Future, a put
together at-the-last-second volleyball team that
won the First Annual Residential Hall Association volleyball Tourney. Good job team!

The 25th anniversary of the March on Capital Hill was celebrated this past August. It was
a re-establishement of the groundwork set by
Martin Luther King, Jr. to have laws passed to
make sure that no man was without his/her
constitutional rights. In order to carry out his
wish the Reverend Jesse Jackson and Coretta
Scott King, president of the Martin Luther King
Center for Nonviolent Social Change, were
among the well-known speakers.
Not only were very famous speakers such
as Dick Gregory on hand to open up the
ceremonies, but common everyday people
were also there.
Some such as the Dayton chapters of the
NAACP and the Urban League were there to
show their support for the cause of justice for
all people.
Others were there to demand their rights for
justice.
At this march though, there were more
people from different walks of life than were
there 25 years ago. Arabians, Chinese, Palestinians and more were there protesting unfair
labor practices, segregation in neighborhoods,
poverty and malnutrition among the women
and children, and homelessness. They were
there to say that even though we have amendments in the Constitution to protect us from
some things, there are still many other things
that are being unfairly pushed on us because
we are the minority. Said one onlooker, "It may
not be the same treatment, but it's still the
same problem. Prejurlice!"
Even though some people that attended the
first March 25 years ago feltthat this march was
merely a "sightseeing venture" for some, it was
an important moment for others. Tim Abrams
of Maryland there with his mother, said, "I feel
like I'm witnessing history, and I'm a part of it:'
So the verdict stands undecided as to the
productivity of the march. It, to some, is history, to others, a picnic. But either way one
looks at it, this march brought together many
different people from many different backgrounds, and that something that Martin
Luther King Jr. dreamed of.
',,a/encia Walker

What the Black Perspective
SaysAbout ....

The November Election
As the 1988 Presidential Election quickly
approaches, the reality and the seriousness of
the issues are coming into focus. Americans are
beginning to requestion themselves as to
whether their selection will benefit all
mankind. Which candidate really has thecapabi Iities to run our country? Whose administration can we endure for the next four years?
The members of the Black Perspective
challenge all Americans to reconsider their
decision. Does your Presidential nominee plan
to provide solutions to the problem of the rise in
high school and college drop-outs? Does he
offer to fight in the long plight for the equality of
women and Blacks?
Collectively, theeditorsand staff of the Black
Perspective have chosen Michael Dukakis as
their 1988 Presidential representative. VicePresidentGeorge Bush as been so close to President Reagan in the previous four years, that we
are certain that all of Reagan's ideas will be
manifested by Bush ifhe is given the Presidential seat.
"We don't need another Reagan-oriented
President. The federal deficit is large enough.
Bush will only maintain, if not boost, the federal
debt," says Rene Head, a freshman at the
University of Dayton.
Dukakishasclearlypn:M:!n himselfinthearea
of crime. In his hometown of Massachusetts,
alone, his influence has placed twenty percent
more police officers on the street, caused a thirteen percent crime drop, and cracked down on
local drug dealers. Imagine what i m pactthese
statistics might have if he is given governing
power over all fifty states!
Dukakis has also offered an explanation for
the controversial subject of abortion. Dukakis
has promoted prcx:hoice while Bush advocates
pro-life. The Black Perspective does not assume
the position that abortion is either right or
wrong; however, Dukakisdoes share our view
that the decision to terminate prematurely
should be placed solely on the individuals
involved and their parents, and it should not
require government intervention.
The most important factor that has attracted
the attention of the Black Perspective members
is his provisions for the Black community. He
plans to increase the employment rate in order
to keep Americans free from welfare and other
forms of special aid. He is also planning to lower
the prime interest rate of housing so people can
better afford living quarters.
Dukakis is truly the right Presidential candi-

OCTOBER
2 Alcohol Awareness Week Begins
Voters Registration Week
"REGISTER TO VOTE"
4 Gospel Choir Practice, Music and Theatre Building, 7:30 p.m .
5 Audition for BATU Talent Show, Lounge
Alpha Phi Alpha Study Table
6 CAUS Meeting, 7 p.m ., Lounge
11 Gospel Choir Practice, Music and Theatre Building, 7:30 p.m .
12 Zeta Phi Beta Sorority/UA Supernational, KU 7 p.m.
13 CAUS Meeting, 7 p.m ., Lounge
14 BATU Lip Sync Contest/Talent Show/Dance, 8 p.m., McGinnis Center
17 Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity Week Begins
18 Gospel Choir Practice Music and Theatre Building, 7:30 p.m.
19 Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity Study Table, KU
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority/UA Supernatural, 7 p.m., KU
20 CAUS Meeting, 7 p.m., Lounge
21 Homecoming
Alumni Welcome Reception, Virginia Kettering, 9 p.m.
24 Indiana University MBA Consortium, Lounge
25 Gospel Choir Practice, Music and Theatre Building, 7:30 p.m.
26 Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity Study Table, KU
27 CAUS Meeting, 7 p.m., Lounge
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority Children's Halloween Party
28 Zeta Phi Beta Sorority Costume Party, 6 p.m., Lounge
29 Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity Filmfest, Lounge
28-29 Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity Convention
30 Gospel Choir Sings at McKinnley UM Church, 196 Hawthorne Street

UD Welcomes Students Back
University Activities, Garden Apartment Association, BATU (Black Action Through Unity).
CAUS (Coalition for the Advancement of University Students), NSBE (National Society of Black
Engineers), Black Greek Council, and the UD Gospel Choir welcomed students back to campus
this fall with a live jazz band. The group SAUD/Live Jazz performed contemporary jazz in the
Kennedy Union Pub to a receptive audience of students from all areas of the campus community. SAUD/Live Jazz consists of a pianist, leas guitarist, drummer, and a nationally renown flutist.
The band members introduced themselves and encouraged audience participation through
dance. Similar activities are being planned for the future.

date. We must keep in mind thatthe Presidency
is an important position and often decides the
well-being of our country. In other words, the
fateofthe Americans isan object that cannot be
trusted in the hands of just any individual. We
trust Dukakis! Won't you?

La.Chante Norman

Photo by Mike Melanson

Toni Morrison's Beloved: Powerful Reading
Toni Morrison's fourth novel Beloved is
perhaps the most powerful yet, powerful
because of its realistic characters, powerful
because of the controversy it triggered within
the literary circuit, and powerful because of
the difficulties thrust upon its characters. These
difficulties represent a realistic component of
the Black culture. In essence, Morrison
presents a run away slave mother who upon
being discovered by her former master slits the
throat of her two-year-old daughter and
attempts to kill two older sons. She commits
this crime of passion to prevent her children
from growing up in slavery. This extreme act
has been difficult for many readers, especially
non-Blacks to digest; however, they should
keep in mind that the author does not solicit
their consent, jut their open-mindedness in
reading. The spirit of the dead child haunts
Sethe's (the main character) house until it
finally assumes the form of a lost young
woman who moves in with Sethe.
To say this is all Beloved is about would be
an insult to both the work and its author. The
novel united some forty-eight Black writers to
voice their concerns about how White readers
perceive Black literature. Such prominent
figures as Maya Angelou, Alice Walker, and
Amiri Baroka published a letter in The New
York Times, expressing Be/oved's important
contribution to the literary world, as well as
their dismay over its winning neither the
National Book Award nor the National Book
Critics Award. This effort resulted in Beloved's
winning the Pulitzer. In a recent interview
(Ebony, July 1988, pp. 100-106), Morrison
explains that her fellow Black writers sent a
message to White America: "We don't need
you to recognize this work as valuable to our
community!'
Another message from this group of writers
is that communicating the Black experience
often entails a poignancy, blatancy, and fear
that much of society views as just Black
paranoia. Each day of Sethe's Iife is a struggle.
She fights to overcome slavery; she fights to
overcome the guilt of killing her child; she
fights the loneliness of having lost the people
she loved and the ostracism of the community;
and she fights physical hunger. Throughout
these battles, Morrison, through Sethe,
reminds the readers to never love anything too
much, for it's not theirs to keep.
Many of Sethe's conflicts are prevalent in
contemporary Black Culture. Despite a somewhat weak account of Beloved's (the reincarnated daughter) final demise, this book is well
worth reading. It provides an historical perspective of Negro life, growth and continued
growth, in spite of innumerable difficulties.
This accomplishment is one every Black
should wear like fine jewelry.
Morrison explains that she's still surprised
by the number of copies her book is selling.
Born Chloe Anthony Wooford in the South,
she grew up in Lorain, Ohio. The fifty-six yearold writer currently teaches literature at
Howard University and edits for Random
House Publishing Company. In the same inter-

view mentioned above, she points out that,
"American history is incoherent, without
Black people in it . . !' When asked if she's
swept away her success, the author replied, "If
you surrender to the wind, you can ride it!'
Morrison is currently working on the second
installment of the Beloved trilogy.

Books By Toni Morrison
THE BLUEST EYE (1970)
The story of Pecola Breedlove, a young Black
girl who yearns so deeply for the blue eyes of
a little white girl that she comes to believe she
has them and ultimately goes insane.

SULA (1974)
The story of the friendship between two Black
women, Sula and Nel, who share everything
until Sula leaves their small Ohio town forthe
city and, 10 years later upon her return, how
and why that friendship is destroyed.

SONG OF SOLOMON (1977)
-Recipient of The National Book Critics
Circle Award for fiction
This novel spans four generations of Black life
in America and centers on Macon Dead, Jr.,
the son of the richest Black family in a midwestern town as he explores the essence of
family bond and conflict.

TAR BABY (1981)
Set on a Caribbean island, the story explores
a whole spectrum of emotions underlying the
relationships between Black men and women
and Black and White people as seen through
the lives of a White millionaire couple and
their Black servant couple.

BELOVED (1987)
-Recipient of the 1988 Pulitzer Prize for Fiction
Based on a true story, the novel tells the story
of Sethe, a runaway Kentucky slave, who slits
her daughter's throat with a handsaw rather
than see her in bondage.

Black Administrators
Provide Support
A smiling face is always a particularly
welcoming sight to a student. But considering
the fact that minorities consume only about
three percent of UD's population, it is especially comforting for members of that small
percentage to be greeted by Black faculty,
administration, and staff.
Black staff and administration is an especially
important facet of university Iife. Either by placementor simply by coincidence, the University
has at least one black faculty/staff member in
almost every department. For a 95% White
university it is practically mandatory for this
placement to occur and for several reasons.
"\I've (staff and administrators) are here to prepare our students for the workforce. Students
who are exposed to se.€ral cultures are received
an education in experience;' explains Timothy
Spraggins, Assistant Director of Minority Affairs.
He adds, "we must teach students how to deal
with diverse cultures, in the workplace, in
domestic matters, and in social life. \I've also help
students to break stereotypes."
Another reason for the importance of Black
administration and staff to the University is
"The black administrators and staff help the
students to identify a healthy support system;'
says Beverly Jenkins of Admissions. "We are
also necessary to provide visibi Iity of blacks to
the campus," she further explained.
Although students may consider themselves
as adu Its and able "to take on the world;' one
is always comforted by an older person or an
individual of greater knowledge of an
atmosphere, to help him or her out with a
problem or concern . In that respect, Black
administrators and faculty provide, "a resource
for students as mentors ... to provide a very
much needed role model;' explains Dr. Walter
Gilliard, Associate Dean of Students.
Whether the University of Dayton realizes
the fact or not, it is providing minority students
with two learning experiences during his or her
stay: an education in the relevance of academics and an education in racial-social relations. All students also acquire a respect for
Blacks who have obtained knowledge from
college or experience, and Black students are
become wi II i ng to reach back and help others.
Adele Johnson

Thumbs Up for
Tracy Chapman
Tracy Chapman's debut album, appropriately titled Tracy Chapman, is a refreshing
change from the usual dance, pop, and soul
tunes that hit the music charts. This album
addresses society and its major problems; it
consists of "life songs;' as opposed to "love
songs!' Even the dirges "For My Lover" and
"For You" suggest more than just the pain of girl
missing boy. Chapman explores social, political, and racial conditions that affect and often
prevent the expression of love. In fact, one finds
it difficult to classify these songs or this album,
for Chapman transcends music generas; the

album is part blues, part soul, and part folk.
Another refreshing element of Tracy Chapman
is that it focuses on the vocals. The singer's
voice comes through clearly, unobscured by
screaming synthesizers or explosive brass. The
strong alto is complemented mainly by her
acoustic guitar.
"Talkin' 'Bout A Revolution" is a cut that
warns us that the lines at welfare offices and
food shelters are plotting revenge on society as
they wait for social services. The implication
is that society has deliberately oppressed these
people. The heavy alto voice almost breathlessly keeps pace with the quick tempo.
Despite its powerful message, this song probably won't get a lot of air play. '~cross the
Lines" explores the separation of Blacks and
Whites. The central point is that we don't
understand our prejudices. It becomes an average song. "Behind the Wall" is a powerful a
cape Ila piece that presents the pain and danger
of domestic violence. The singer croons that
she constantly calls the police to investigate
noises from next door. She adds that they
always come late and then explain there's nothing they can do. In the end, the police come
late and atthat pointthey can only disperse the
crowd. This ballad is bound for the top of the
charts. "For My Lover" is another piece that
should go big. Chapman declares devotion to
her lover and expresses that everybody cal ls her
a fool forfeelingthis way. The heavy refrains of
this song: "Two weeks in a Virginia jail" and
"Everybody thinks I'm the fool" give ita folksy
blues sound.
Despite the appeal of these songs, it's
difficult to believe any ofthem will "take off"
like "Fast Car," the album's current hit. This
piece alone has established Chapman in the
music world and is bound for endless air play
with other timeless classics. Chapman poignantly describes a young girl who is trapped
by social conditions: a lack of education, an
absent mother, an alcoholic father, and a
desperation to escape. She dreams of leaving
with a boy who's not much better off; however,
she is willing to live in a shelter, work odd jobs,
get married, get promoted, buy a house in the
suburbs, etc. She wants the American dream.
Chapman and her guitar calmly tell the story,
the the listeners feel the pain, as well as the
power of the racing chorus: "Remember when
we were driving ...."
Part if the beauty of this album is that it lets
us know that someone sti 11 cares about people
and their needs. Another beauty is that the
album reminds us of other artists and works; for
instance, hearing and especially seeing Chapman passionately strum her guitar while crooning calls to mind B. B. King and his "Lucille."
Her touching delivery of political, social concerns (while strumming her acoustic guitar) is
also similar to Joan Baez. In addition, we're
reminded of Jackson's social commentary:
"Man in the Mirror." It's definitely thumbs up
for Tracy Chapman and may Tracy Chapman
succeed in helping America reprioritze its concerns: put the people ~nd their needs first.

A Continuing Tradition
Once in every four years an event is held and
the whole world stops to watch. The excitement, the competition, and the strong desire
to come out the winner is felt all over the
world. As you may have guessed, we're talking about the 1988 Summer Olympics.
The 1988 Summer Olympics may prove to
be one of the best since 1976, which was the
last time the games' were not boycotted by
either the United States or the Soviet Union.
The games which include: swimming,
cycling, boxing, weightlifting, and various track
and field events pit country against country and
often times teammate against teammate.
Th is year's games are being televised by the
NBC network and much of the coverage has
been during the prime time hours. This gives
the United States, which is twelve hours behind
the host city, Seoul, South Korea, a chance to
view much more of the competition. It has
been estimated that Seoul has spent a total
$3 billion to introduce new, state-of-the-art
facilities for the competition.
Our strong United States team includes such
famous names as: Edwin C. Moses, the
wrestling Kostowski twins, Carl Lewis, Mary
Decker Slaney, and Greg Louganis.
At press time many surprising events had
already taken place.
• The formidable Carl Lewis had been
defeated by Canadian rival Ben Johnson in
the 100-meter run.Johnson ran atimeof9.79
for the gold medal, while Lewis won the
si Iver with a time of 9.83; however, Johnson
was disqualified for testing positive in a drug
test. As a result, the gold medal was awarded
to second-place Lewis.

• The U.S. swimmer Matt Biondi won a total
of seven medals, five gold and two silver.
Biondi set a world record in the 400-meter
medley relay.
• Florence Griffith-Joyner, who has been
heralded as the fastest woman in the world,
won the gold in the 100-meter run with a
lightening-fast time of 10.
• Former Olympic-great Evelyn Ashford won
a silver medal in the 100-meter run with a
time of 10.83.
• Swimmer Janet Evans set a world record of
4.03.85 in the 400-meter freestyle.
• Fourteen year old, eighty-one pound gymnast Phoebe Mills won her bronze medal on
the balance beam.
• Heptathlon athlete Jacke Joyner-Kersee
broke herfourth world record by racking up
an astounding 7,291 points.
This year's games have not been without
their disheartening defeats, problems, and
tragedies that the U.S. has been trying hard
to overcome.
• In his third Olympic appearance, Olympic
great, Dayton native Edwin C. Moses, 33,
came in third in the 400-meter hurdles, an
event in which he was the favorite. For some
a point of consolation may be that American
team member Andre Phillips won the gold
medal in this event.
• Mary Decker Slaney, who has you may
know tripped and fell in the 1984 Olympics,
came in tenth in the 3,000-meter run.
• While defending his two gold medals from
the '84 Olympics, the 28 year old diver Greg
Louganis hit his head in a 2½ somersault
pike during the platform diving competi-

Minority Student Affairs
Calendar of Events 1988-1989
Saud/Live Jazz
Co-Sponsored with UA

Pub

September 9, 1988

Welcome Alumni Reception
7 p.m.

114 O'Reilly

October 21, 1988

December Graduates
Recognition Dinner

December 2, 1988

Winter Songfest
7p.m.

Bol I Theatre

December 5, 1988

Kwanza Dinner
4p.m.

O'Reilly Lounge

December 7, 1988

Martin Luther King Program
7p.m.

Chapel

January 12, 1989

Martin Luther King Breakfast
7:30 a.m.

Ballroom

January 17, 1989

Careers Unlimited

Ballroom

February 11, 1989

Shades of Black Culture
7p.m.

Boll Theatre

February 23, 1989

Art Exhibit
Dayton Public School
Central State University

KU Gallery

Recognition and Awards Banquet

Ballroom

February 6-11, 1989
February 12-26, 1989
April 7, 1989

DAYTON CONTEMPORARY DANCE COMPANY
DCDC
1988 - 1989 MEMORIAL HALL
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CAUS was formed to fa c ilitate better working
relations between Whites and Blacks on campus.
Comprised of both Black and White students,
the g r oup spo nsor s disc ussio ns and programming
that enables Blacks and Whites to better understa nd one another• s cultures.
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BATU

" In The Classic Tradition!" October 15 & 16, 1988
"In The New Tradition!" February 4 & 5, 1989
"In The Jazz Trad it ion!" May 13 & 14, 1989

tion. Louganis required four stitches.

Intramural Sports Schedule

• The top ten rated Women's Vol leybal I team
was eliminated by losing to number one
rated China and number three rated Peru.
This is reallythefirsttimethat I have watched
the Olympics with any great interest. These
games, with the exceptions of a few
problems such as, overprofessionalization
and the tedium of some sports, have once
again proven to be a great event. Our whole
country seems to watch and show pride in
this country when we try and especially
when we win. As it turns out, the phrase
"GOING FOR THE GOLD" takes on
several meanings.
Sonya Hackney

BATU Men's Softball

BATU Coed Softball

9/13 Tues. 11 :30 p.m. B4 15-11 L
9/19 Mon. 6:00 p.m. Sl 27-14L
9/25 Sun. 3:00 p.m. BS
10/3 Mon. 10:00 p.m. BS

9/20 Tues. 7:30 p.m. BS F
9/25 Sun. 4:00 p.m. B4
10/2 Sun. 5:00 p.m. B4
10/4 Tues. 7:40 p.m. BS

KEY
B-Baujan Field
S-Stewart Field
F-Forfeit
Coming soon: Intramural tennis and racquetball

The Freshman Corner
Visible
by Erica Montgomery
The red-firing sun holds an energy
That cannot be touched.
And sits in a scenery that
Holds beauty and wonders.
As the waves drift off into the scenery
Stillness fills the atmosphere.
Waves reach their destiny and happiness is invisible.
What can be said about these waves?
What meanings do they hold?
Waves contain many meanings that are only in
The holder's eyes.
Waves' sparkling blue-sky body floats and glides
Through the scenery with a
Desire for destination.
Hold a wave and see what it can bring to you!

Blacks: The Minorities In Football Too
Bernard Caldwell
The Black population here at UD is around
three percent. This percentage is evident in all
aspects at UD and the football team is no
exception. Going into summer practice there
were fourteen Blacks trying out for the team.
On the final active roster there are only eight.
The others left for various reasons. Why are
there so few Blacks on the team? Freshman
Lorenzo Burke, who left the team because of
a shoulder injury, says the reason for so few
Blacks is, "the unattractiveness, many Black
athletes are attracted to schools with large
stadiums and national recognition. You don't
see this here at U:' Being a Division Ill school,
funds are not available to give scholarships.

NO.
2
4
7
15
27
31
40
50

NAME
Yador Harrell
James Keys
Tim Earley
William Peterson
Paul Saunders
Bruce Moxley
Mike Cox
Mao Glynn

However, there are some aspects of UD football that are attractive to Black athletes. Freshman Mao Glynn, an offensive tackle from
Cincinnati say, "The program here at UD is
excellent; it's one of the top Division Ill programs in the nation." Senior James Keys, who
almost quit after his freshman year says, "I like
the way the team takes care of the players
(White & Black) in matters that pertain tofootbal I and even those that don't, such as getting
grants to pay for tuition and so forth." Keys says
thatthe reason there are not a lot of Blacks here
is, "cause Black recruits come here and don't
see any Blacks and it discourages them:' Listed
below are the Black members of the football
team; look for them at the next game.

POS.
SEC

YR.

WR

SR.
SR.
FR.
FR.
FR.
FR.
FR.

TB
TB

WR
SEC
DT
OT

so.

HOMETOWN (HIGH SCHOL)
Dayton, OH (Stebbins)
Sandusky, OH (Sandusky)
Jamestown, OH (Greenview)
Toledo, OH (Central Catholic)
Fairborn, OH (Fairborn)
Dayton, OH (Dunbar)
Cincinnati, OH (Wyoming)
Cincinnati, OH (Woodward)

Hi! We are Angie and Valerie. This year in the
"Freshman Comer" we will be sharing with you
our many impressions and experiences of life on
the UD campus from the "rookie" viewpoint.
Well Angie, how did you like moving into
your seven-story, air conditioned, wall-to-wall
carpeted penthouse suite in 105 degree
weather?"
"I don't know what dorm you moved into,
but Marycrest is definitely not air conditioned
nor is there wall-to-wall carpet!"
"Okay, so maybe that was a little exaggerated. But if moving day was not an experience,
sharing a bathroom with seventy other people

is.''
"And if you think that is hard, try sharing a
room with two other females when you are
used to having a room all to yourself."
"But I guess that's part of the college
experience, and all in all it is not that bad."
"No, I guess not. Now I can get used to sharing a bathroom with seventy other people, and
I really do Ii ke my two roommates, but it's going
to take some time before I can sleep with a
stereo blasting at one o'clock in the morning,
and I'm the only one on my entire floor with
an eight o'clock class the next morning."
"Speaking of classes, what about finding out
that you only have two tests for the whole
semester, a mid-term and a final? What ever
happened to the good old high school days
when you got grades for homework, extra
credit points, class participation points and an
extra 20 points for good behavior and showing
up everyday?"
I guess it's true what they say, you never realize how good you've got it until it's gone. But
despite that, the people that I have met on
campus have helped make the transition a lot
easier. For example, the '~k-Me's" who helped
us on moving day made things a lot less hectic.
"And I think that the planned activities during orientation week were really fun and they
helped me meet my freshman class."
"Oh, and you know who has been really
helpful?"
"Who?"
"The minority students and staff on campus.
And we would like to thank them for making
us feel like a true part of the UD family."
Well, that's all for this month. We hope you
wi II join us next month as we continue to share
with you our "rookie" experiences on the UD
campus.
Valerie Clark and Angela Lovett

African-Americans. Some scholars I strongly
recommend are W.E.B. Dubois, Chiekh Anta
Diop, Maulana Karenga, Dr. Nairn Akbar,
Frances Wellsing, Malcolm X, Franz Fanon,
James Baldwin, Asa Hilliard, Marcus Garvey,
Louis Farrakhan, James Cone, Ann St. Julian,
Maya Angelou, Gwendolyn Brooks, Canc~llor
Williams Haki Mudhabati, Jawanza Kuniufu,
and me, the list could go on forever, there is so
much information available. I also suggest readingcurrentperiodicals such as Essence, Ebony,

NSBE}ournal, Black Collegian, The Final Call

Letter to the Editor:
My School Days
As my academic career at The University of
Dayton comes toa close there is a very ~mportant message I would like to leave with the
Afrikan-American (Black) students. I would
hope that you can come to the reality of
knowing who you are, what you are, ~nd whe~
you came from . After you've accomplished t~1s,
you mustdevisea positive method ofeducatmg
your people to end a self-<iestructi ng genocidal
system brought about by white supremacy..
I've worked very diligently over the past six
years to get a brief understanding of the c_omplexity of this world. I've got a very good idea
about what's going on around me. Sports,
music, politics, religion, and economics have
taught me valuable lessons. I've received a
liberal education, thus, I should be a freethinking liberated man. However, I've found
that western thought promoted by our ed ucational institutions is geared toward a European
mentality which only liberates caucasians in
masses. And tofurtherthis point, western thinking is pro-American (Capitalism, Democracy)
and extremely biasagainstAfrica, which is the
"Cradle of Civilization:' Soto free myself from
this racist, sexist, imperialist society, I've had no
choice but to develop what is called a "PanAfrikanist" and "Nationalist" view. This view
has been nurtured and promoted by AfrikanAmerican (Black) scholars throughout our great
history. The sad part about this view is that it is
rejected by Caucasians and perceived as radical, militant, and revolutionary. As it is rejected
byCaucasianstheymanipulatethemindsofthe
very people who need liberation, and thus
remain oppressed. It's depressing atti m1:s, but
I think about some of the great men of history
Uesus Christ, Martin Luther King, Jr., Malcolm
X) and realizethatall of them were radical, militant and revolutionary. Therefore, I know my
path is one of righteousness and the Lord is
behind me beforemeandwith me. I encourage
all Afrikan-American (Black) people to do an indepth study of their history; I honestly think it
should be mandatory, to understand their greatness. It's nothing to be ashamed of and you'll
find it quite interesting.
LearningaboutAfrikan (Black history can be
done by talking to parents and grand-parents,
and by reading books and hearing lectures of

or any Black newspaper written, published, and
printed for Black people by Black people. I suggest seeing Black movies like "School Daze;'
"Hollywood Shuffle;' "The Learning Tree;' and
"Sweet Sweetback." Check outthe Black Arts,
see plays such as A Black Man's Diary, and Ma
Rainey's Black Bottom, Porgy and Bess, and the
like.
I realize that many of you s<realled intellectual Negroes will say, "that 'Black-Stuff' isn't
going to get me no job or any money:' However,
you s<realled intellectual "wanabees" can
never get credit as African-Americans (Black) no
matter what you do if your mind and thinking
are not "Afrocentric." All you'll ever be is a
Caucasian with Black skin, because you think
like Caucasians, talk like Caucasians and perpetuate White supremacy espoused by Caucasians. You won't know who you are or what you
are; you will only emulate what ~ou think is
worthy by trying to appease White people.
Therefore we have the same slavemaster-slave
relationship that has existed since Afrikans were
brought to America. This further perpetuates
worldwide White domination and control
through religion, economics and poli~ics.
It's frightening at times for me to think that
Afrikan-Americans may always be considered
an inferior enslaved people delegated to
second-class citizenship. This isa society which
Blacks can never make a decision or implement
a plan withoutworryingaboutwhatCaucasians
thinkbecausethey'retheonlyonesallowedto
be racist. We've let Caucasians define our
thinking in terms ofour past from (h is/tory) and
it's a shame wecontinueto worry about them or
consider them in shapingourfuture. It's ol:Nious
Black students must bear the torch of educating
the Afrikan-American (Black) community; we
must support and maintain free Black institutions which are geared toward us. No longer can
we depend on endowment funds, pell grants,
affirmative action or welfare programs to get us
through and move us onward. We must work
and build educate and liberate, motivate aJld
stimulate Black adolescents and children ·i f we
wantto secure and Afrikan-American race in the
future. The mission lies with you and me; we
mustupliftourracesowecancontinuetomake
great contributions to selves, society, a~d
humanity while securing an eternal place m
God's kingdom of glory.

Robert Vaughters

Editor-in-Chief: Valencia F. Walker
Assistant Editor: Sonya Y. Hackney·
Advisor: Timothy Spraggins
The Black Perspective is a campus newspaper
that is written for the Black community. The
Black Perspective's goal is to portray, at :111
times, positive, resourceful and true to hfe
images of Black people on the UD campus.
Although we are a Black paper, we do not
attempt to alienate any other persons of a
differing race, religion or belief.
Any person wishing to submit ideas or article,s
to the paper is more than welcome as long as
his views are not derogatory, offensive, or slanderous to any other person or organization .

1st Monday of every month:
Organizational Meetingcritique last issue
assign articles
set deadline for last issue
3rd Monday of every month:
Deadline-hand in articles
whole group critique
Last Friday of every month:
paper comes out

SUPPORT HOMECOMING
Yolanda Briggs, co-chair of_this yea~'s
University of Dayton Homecoming Committee, encourages everyone to attend the
Homecoming Dance on Friday, October 21,
1988 at the Convention Center. She further
encourages students to attend the Homecoming game on Saturday, October 22, at
Welcome Stadium. Please remember that
Homecoming is for everyone, not just one segment of the campus community and this year's
dinner/dance is sure to be a treat. Yolanda and
the entire committee have worked very hard
to make this year's affair special a~d responsive to the entire campus community. Please
support Yolanda and the committee t~is year.
Profile on Yolanda Briggs, Co-Chair of the
UD Homecoming Committee:
Yolanda is a Math/Computer Information
Systems major from Gary, lndia~a. S~e is also
a transfer from Wilberforce University and a
dual-degree student. In addition to her Homecoming activities, Yolanda is actively involved
with the National Society of Black Engineers,
the Coalition for the Advancement of University Students and Black Action Through Unity.

Over the past two years, CITYFOLK's Jazz Tradition
series has become one of Dayton's most talked about
musical events. The series has presented the most gifted
performers in jazz, while emphasizing the cultural significance of this Afro-American musical invention.
Plan to be part of the excitement at the Dayton Art
Institute, when the Jazz Tradition series resumes August
13. Last year's series drew capacity crowds. This year you
have the opportunity to beat the last minute ticket rush by
ordering seats in advance with the convenient ticket order
form found in this brochure. Order series tickets for all
events and enjoy substantial savings over the single ticket
price. Unfold the Jazz Tradition series brochure for more
information on this season's fantastic lineup!

Sunday, February 19 8:00 pm
Tentative

The Neon Movies
130 E. Fifth

Jazz Legends on Film
featuring Charlie Parker, Miles
Davis, John Coltrane , Thelonious
Monk and others

As a special addition to this year's
Jazz Tradition series, CITYFOLK
will present a showing of rare jazz
rilms from the archives of Chenok

and Associates, the world's premier
jazz film collection. This special
showing of jazz films will focus on
the major innovators who have
shaped the development of jazz
since World War II. The two.hour
presentation will include
rare footage of major
figures like Chari ie
Parker, Miles Davis,
Dizzy Gillespie, John
Coltrane, Sonny Rollins
and many others.

Editor's Note
The Black Perspective, in an effort to show
our continuing support of the Black community and the University of Dayton, proudly
announces its nomination of Monica Brown for
Homecoming Queen. The Black Perspective
supports Monica in her effort to win this
pageant. Hopefully, all of our readers will be
objective and make a conscientious vote to
decide the best person for Homecoming
Queen. But we do feel that, after reviewing
Monica's credentials, she is the clear choice.

MONICA R. BROWN'S
BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH
RE: HOMECOMING COURT NOMINEE
by Yvonne Burns
Monica R. Brown, daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Frederick D. Brown was born in Cleveland,
Ohio, on August 28, 1966. She attended the
Beaumont School for Girls where both leadership and merit were incorporated into a
rigorous academic curriculum .
Upon graduation from Beaumont, Monica
decided to carry forth a family tradition by
attending the University of Dayton. As a biology major, she wishes to attend the Wright
State University School of Medicine to begin
her studies in Cardiovascular Surgery in the fall
of '89.
Leadership and merit have continued to
remain predominating factors in Monica's life,
as can be shown in her services to both campus
and community. For example, as a past resident
assistant for Marycrest Hall and a current one
for Garden Apartments, Monica has acted as
a counselor, mediator, advisor, as well as friend
to many students.
Moreover, many organizations and committees on campus have entrusted their responsibilities in Monica. Such duties include Director of Cultural Affairs for BATU, SGA Representative, Black Greek Council, Eucharistic Minister
and Lector, University of Dayton Board of
Trustees, and President of Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority, Inc., Epsilon Chi Chapter.
With regard to work experience, Monica has
served both the Cuyahoga and Montgomery
Counties as a Counseling Clerk and Phlebotomist/Lab Clinician respectively. Furthermore, as a result of community service and
scholastic achievement, Monica has received
a number of awards, such as Alpha Kappa
Alpha Merit Scholar, Alpha Kappa Alpha Continuing Education Scholarship, the Martin
Luther King, Jr. Scholarship, University of
Dayton Merit Scholar, University of Dayton
Service Award, and Black Catholic History
essay winner.
Monica Brown, leader, scholar, and friend to
the UD community, has clearly exhibited her
ability to act as an empathi<; individual to all
and is certainly a deserving candidate for
Homecoming Queen.
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